1972 sportster

Dean Hendrickson Colorado. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This
bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance quotes Finance
options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third parties are the
exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject to change
without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact Bikez. Privacy
policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures Compare with any other
bike. Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Compare US
insurance quotes from the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the
nation's top providers. Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of motorcycle
webshops at Bikez. List related bikes for comparison of specs. Buying a bike starts at Bikez Get
a list of related motorbikes before you buy this Harley-Davidson. Inspect technical data. Look at
photos. Read the riders' comments at the bike's discussion group. And check out the bike's
reliability, repair costs, etc. You can also sign up for e-mail notification when such bikes are
advertised in the future. And advertise your old MC for sale. Our efficient ads are free. You are
also welcome to read and submit motorcycle reviews. Rating sample for this Harley-Davidson
bike. You can also compare bikes. Make Harley-Davidson. Model Sportster. For sale is a
Sportster XLH In good condition for year. Runs good. Tires are good. Had transmission rebuilt
end of last season, at which time I had the swing arm rebuilt and new chain and sprocket put
on. Good little scooter, just not really built for 2. Have original buckhorn style handlebars, set of
forks about in longer and extra seat that goes with it. Is for sale locally so I reserve the right to
end auction early. Any questions feel free to call or text Currently antique tagged in PA. Cash
and local pick up and with immediate transfer of title at time of sale. Has original muffler, seat,
mirror front brake switch activates stop light, no pits or oxidation on aluminum spoked wheels.
Purchased in with 16, miles and garage kept since. Also have full maintenance log. Starts easy
and runs great! Chrome is in good shape. Electric start and kick with brake and shift reversed
stock. Not for beginners. Any reasonable offer will be considered. Shoot, if you buy it and have
a little peanut head like me, I'll even throw in a helmet! Runs great! Call if you are interested four
Also have a mint Harley Sportster 72 for sale. Contact me any time to discuss further. Model
Sportster I purchased this matching frame and engine bike three years as a true barn-find. Since
then the bike has been rebuilt and is not original. The motor was dyno-run and the motor
produces When I did the motor I did not want it bored and stroked. For the Iron-head aficionado,
yes it is a with lower forks, sliders, and disk brake. I purchased the bike this way. There was
never intent to sell this bike as such I know I put more money into it then I will get back.
However, because of other projects I need to sell this bike. I have put over miles on it since the
rebuild and the bike runs just great! There has not been any place I can remember where this
bike did not get complements including when I had it local bike nights and local shows. I have
all the receipts of the rebuild and also the bill of sale from the previous owner. The bike is
registered in RI. For this vintage bike I do not have a title. I if you are interested email me and we
can set up a time to talk and discuss a best offer. I have no problem with anyone asking to have
the bike looked over by their mechanic such as a pre-buy inspection. Thanks for looking. Model
Low Rider. HD factory installed security system. HD brake kit this makes the signal lights
operate also as brake lights adding visibility. Vance and Hines straight shot chrome exhaust
pipes. HD detachable chrome back rest with HD pad. Kuryakyn grips. HD chrome lower forks.
HD forward controls with HD Switchback type foot rests. Battery Tender remote connection.
Pair of size large DOT approved half-helmets. Brake lock and 2 keys. Cable lock and 2 keys.
After market front fork leather tool bag. Most parts that were removed to be upgraded. This
vehicle has been pampered through 17k miles and received documented regular maintenance. It
is in showroom condition. It looks and rides like brand new. A new passenger seat and the
windshield can easily be detached for an even more custom look. Chrome, Laced Steel wheels
with chrome passing lamps, studded-leather trim and a full FL front fender over a fat touring
front tire provide the makings of a truly original custom touring motorcycle. Chrome, Profile
Laced Aluminum wheels are available as a factory-installed option. Available in five solid and
four two-tone color choices, plus three two-tone custom color options. This bike is definetly a
head turner! Selling do to a sports injury. Make me an offer! Delivery is possible. Electric and
kick start,Maltese Cross mirror, headlight, hand grips, gas cap, and kick start. Owned since ,
lots of chrome, new paint job, runs great. Excellent condition. Contact email: fivehole yahoo.
Make Honda. Model CTX Payson, AZ. Gloucester, VA. Eaton, NH. Olmos Park, TX. North Fork,
CA. Mill Valley, CA. Morristown, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for
Sale Harley Sportster Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted Over
1 Month. Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make Harley-Davidson 24 Honda 3. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Harley-Davidson. Model
XLCH. Model Sportster. Nice old school sportster matching number frame and engine, new

rubber, runs real strong,. Custom leather seat and other trinkets, locking and removable leather
bags. Call me with any questions you may have I would be glad to talk with you. You pay all the
freight and shipping charges not me. Drive it home if you like. I acquired this machine a few
months ago, and brought it back to stock form, from race trim, using the parts that came with it.
The pictures showing the stock parts as found are the ones used on this machine, there is not a
extra set. The original owner bought this machine new in New York, and campaigned it
successfully at Englishtown drag strip and at Atco drag strip, racking up at least 6 documented
class wins in Pro Stock. It was then parked in The original new York inspection sticker is still on
the fork tube, The Kendall and S-K tools stickers were due to them being track sponsors in that
period. I started it 2 days after it was recovered, and it is running on the original points and
plugs, which was accomplished with only a carb clean and fluid change, and it is still running
and you can drive it home on the original plugs and points. I will also supply a new set of
points, condenser, etc. The spares that will be included, pictures are within the link I will provide
which include the original owners track side tool box , NOS spokes, ONE SET factory shock
tool, some hand made tools of his, NOS cam cover or primary screws, and too many other
numerous spares to list. Some of these are NOS spark plugs, around 5 or 6 3 NOS countershaft
sprockets, , NOS carb rebuild kit, all of the race parts I removed, the original front tire, the drag
slick, the machined aluminum struts, drag pipes, the owners running notes and notebook, the
service manual, the spare parts book, and the supplement. I will also include as much of I can
from my stock of engine gaskets. All the indicator lights are functional. I replaced a couple of
the lenses with NOS ones. It is charging properly, shifts and clutches properly as well, and does
not smoke. I removed the spark plugs to inspect the cylinders, and with the pistons TDC, it
shows new pistons with no visible carbon. See the owners notes about Dytch piston fitment. I
can not guarantee these are Dytch pistons, as I did not disassemble any part of the motor, but
what I see leads me to believe they are. I also suspect cams, a racing clutch, and stroker
flywheels again see the notations the original owner noted in the bore and stroke specifications
photo, where he noted a different bore and stroke next to the factory specs. The original key
switch was inop, Still has factory paper isolator intact on the back side of it. No wires were cut,
and the original dis- assembled switch and the replacement original I bought are also included.
The paper disc isolator is still intact behind the rear brake light switch, as well as the yellow dot
on the carb factory marked. I installed a new air filter, 2 tires and tubes, and a new headlight
bulb, and new battery. I chose to leave the patina as best I could , while waxing as much of it as
well, to preserve it as is. There is a 2 inch nick in the very back of the seat shown in pics , not
through to the foam, It is my opinion, this machine would score the high 90's if judged, and will
win your local show hands down. The title was transferred Monday last week, and a copy kept
of the original. I have written a log of all I have done as well, as well as extra photographs of it in
progress. If you are interested in purchasing, please feel free to contact me. The NADA blue
book is The video of it running has some lag in the sound due to being too close with the
camera microphone. It does rev quite nicely. The head gaskets show a little seepage, but all it
may need is torqued down, I was focused on making it start. I will add a complete top end
gasket set to be sure if it needs it you have. I will consider doing that myself if some
arrangement is made, contact me for details. In reality, though, re-gasketing a top end is a
no-brainer It is, in essence, a time capsule. I am not accepting any trades. Please contact me
with your email for a video of it running the first 2 days it was recovered. Thank you for looking,
I hope you enjoy. This was 2 days after I purchased this year. Model XLCH Show full rating and
compare with other bikes Engine and transmission Displacement: Runs great! Carb was just
rebuilt by a local shop. They also welded a starter ring gear in case the addition of a starter is
wanted. Starts in kicks. Front Wheel Original, re-chromed. Also re-chromed are Forward Pegs
and right side Cam Cover. Since , approx 4, miles since re-build on Cylinders, Valves, Heads,
etc. Runs Smoothly! Call Frank with any Questions at It was in a fire and will need to be
completely rebuild, but it does have a clean and clear PA title. A friend removed the front head
and cylinder to inspect it and I never got it back. If I get it the ill include it. The front forks look
extened. May have been a chopper. Please read all descriptions thoroughly and ask all and any
questions prior to bidding. Parts are used unless noted and wear should be expected with age.
Always have trained proffesionals install your parts, and always consult with an expert prior to
bidding or purchase. I am not responsible for incorrect fitment. I do my best to describe all
items honestly and to the best of my ability. This item may fit a variety of models, so please
check with your local parts expert prior to bidding. Owned for past 14 years; motor, chrome,
paint all completed then. Estimated 7xxx miles. Front tire like new. Have factory front wheel and
brake for bike if wanted, along with various other parts. Call if you are interested four Also have
a mint Harley Sportster 72 for sale. Contact me any time to discuss further. Rocky Ford, CO.
Bayfield, CO. Winter Springs, FL. Eaton, NH. Cheyenne, WY. Cripple Creek, CO. Brooksville, FL.

Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Davidson Xlch. Category Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Harley-Davidson ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine
your search. Custom 4. Belt 4 Chain 2. Electric 5 V2, Four-stroke 1. Google Ads. Refine search.
Colorado Springs, CO 2 years ebay. Mileage is unknown due to year. Has kick start and electric
start. Harley Davidson Sportster Digger. Everything on this bike is one off custom: frame, tank,
front end, brakes, pipes, bars etc. It is the first year of the cc engine and is the high performance
model Miles. Wauseon, OH 3 years ebay. Custom 72 Harley ironhead bare metal finish with a
clear coat. It will need fuel tank n carburetor flushed before riding. This is a 72 xlch kick start
only. Its just an old 72 sporty with alot attitude. There arent many of these old kickstart bikes
around anymore. I can be contacted via email joel. Rawlston yahoo. Electric start and kick with
brake and shift reversed stock.. It has 3 miles on it. Fram
toyota hilux repair manual pdf
911ep ls12 wiring diagram
ford courier manual
e is Harley Davidson 'center' with add on hard tail front and rear conversion. I did not rebuild
the bottom end of the engine or the transmission, as they seem fine. It has new tires, new tubes,
The front tire is on a Has clear my title needs little work nothing major sell or trade. So yes,
original mileage before restoration was 24k. Fork Tubes - Harley Davidson Sportster. Craley, PA
4 years classifiedads. They may be about 2 inches shorter then stock length. Both are straight,
checked in v blocks, rotated and found no deflection. One has a nick in the tube seal area. The
other has rust pitting in the tube seal area. Both have small rust pitting in other areas of the
tube. See cross sectional drawing for dimensions. Threaded on top for fork cap. Internal groove
on bottom end for retaining clip. Ask for don, leave message if no answer or respond via email.
This ad will be deleted when item is sold. Otherwise item is still for sale. Belt Transmission. Site
map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

